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ABSTRACT
Objective: Anticancer therapy with the proinflammatory cytokine interferonD (IFND) decreases
tryptophan (TRP) availability to the brain which is likely to result in lower synthesis of brain
serotonin. Decreased TRP availability has been associated with a variety of psychopathological
symptoms.WeassessedwhetherdecreasedTRPavailabilityduringIFNDtherapy,isassociatedwith
symptomsofpsychologicaldistress,socialinteractionorsomaticcomplaints.
Methods: Exploratory factor analysis was used to identify symptom clusters addressing distress,
somatic complaints and social interaction based on items included in the SCL90. The SCL90 and
centralTRPavailability(theplasmaratioTRP/largeneutralaminoacids)wereassessedatbaseline,
and at 4 weeks, 8 weeks and 6 months after the onset of treatment in a sample of 43 (25 male; 18
female) subjects undergoing IFNDtreatment. We used mixed models analysis to analyze the
longitudinaleffectsofTRPavailabilityonthethreesymptomclusters.
Results: Changes in TRP availability predicted changes in social interaction (P=0.04), but neither
increasinglevelsofdistress(P=0.35)norofsomaticcomplaints(P=0.35).Effectsonsocialinteraction
wereobservedonlyafter4weeksofIFNDtreatment,andinthetertileofthecohortwiththestrongest
declineinTRPavailability.Inthissubgrouptheeffectsweremoderatetostrong(standardizedeffect
size0.5).
Conclusions: Our findings suggest: 1) that decreased TRP availability leads to symptoms closely
related to reactivity to environmental or interpersonal cues and 2) that social interaction might be
recognized as a specific symptom rather than being incorporated in the diagnosis of psychiatric
disorders
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INTRODUCTION
The recombinant cytokine interferonD (IFND) is used in the treatment of chronic viral
hepatitis and several malignancies (135). This treatment is featured by the occurrence of a
broad spectrum of sideeffects, including psychopathological symptoms (291293). These
sideeffectsdonotonlynegativelyinfluencethequalityoflifeofpatientsduringtreatment,
butalsotheriskofnoncompliancewhichcaneventuallyleadtotreatmentdiscontinuation
(294296). The psychopathological sideeffects can be divided into 3 types (297). The first
type, somatic symptoms, includes symptoms of fever, pain, headache, weight loss and
reduced appetite (293). The second type, psychological distress, includes symptoms of
depression and anxiety. The incidence of these symptoms is highly variable, ranging from
0% to 50% of the treated patients (292;295;298301). Finally, symptoms of dysfunction in
social interaction, such as increased irritability, hostility, impatience, and anger, have been
reported(116;297;302).
It is thought that the neuropsychiatric sideeffects of IFND therapy are associated with
alterations in serotonin (5hydroxytryptamine, 5HT) function (137;301;303305). The
cerebral synthesis of 5HT depends on the plasma concentration of its precursor, the
essentialaminoacidtryptophan(TRP).CerebralTRPisdependentonplasmalevelsofboth
tryptophan and the competitive large neutral amino acids (LNAA) for transport into the
brain(87;139;141).IFNDcausesenhanceddegradationofTRP,butnotoftheotherLNAA,by
inducing the enzyme indoleamine 2,3dioxygenase (IDO). This results in decreased
TRP/LNAAratioswithensuingimpairmentincerebral5HTfunctioning(137141;306).
In many crosssectional studies TRP depletion and altered 5HT function have been
associated with mood disorders (64;65;307;308), somatic symptoms (309;310), and with
hostility, irritability, and aggression (311313), behaviors strongly influencing social
interaction(314).Interestingly,inarecentstudy,TRPsuppletionappearedtobecorrelated
withadecreaseinquarrelsomebehavior(315).
In the present longitudinal observational study we investigate which of the above
mentioned symptom clusters are particularly affected by a decrease in the cerebral
availability of TRP during treatment with IFND. Because many selfscoring questionnaires
fordepressioncontainambiguousitems(i.e.itemsreflectingallthreetypesofcomplaints),
thismaynotbethebestmethodtousefortheinvestigationofpsychopathologyinsomatic
diseases (292). Therefore, we tried to construct factors from the SCL90 that consists of
several of the key symptoms of the above mentioned clusters. By applying exploratory
factor analysis on this multidimensional symptom score questionnaire, we could establish
whether or not treatmentinduced effects lead more often to some specific symptom
clusters.Incontrasttotheexistingstudiesinwhicheffectsononlyoneofthethreeclusters
was evaluated, the present study includes all three simultaneously. As a result, it may
provide evidence which of the three relevant symptomgroups, psychological distress,
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somatic complaints or social interaction, are particularly associated with a decreased TRP
availability and thus possibly with concomitantly low brain5HT function during IFND
treatment.

METHODS
Study sample
The cohort and description of patient selection has been described in detail elsewhere
(316;317). In short, inclusion criteria were: between 1875 years old and IFND treatment
being offered by their oncologist. Patient were excluded when they currently used
antidepressants, antipsychotics, mood stabilizers, or corticosteroids; also excluded were
patients with current abuse of illicit drugs or alcohol, patients with major depression
accordingtoDSMIVcriteria,patientssufferingfromsevereneuropsychiatricdisorders,and
patientswithknownCNSmetastases.Fortytwopatients(25m/16f)wereincluded;mean
age was 59 years (SD 8), ranging from 3672 years. No patient had co morbid psychiatric
disorders. Four patients suffered from co morbid diabetes mellitus, 4 patients had mild
coronaryheartdisease,onepatientsufferedfromasthmaticbronchitis,and3patientshada
history of malignancies (prostate cancer or breast cancer) other than those for which they
weretoreceiveIFNDtreatment.Eightoftheincludedpatientsweretreatedwithpegylated
IFND (PEGIFND) 6 Pg/kg/week subcutaneously for a period of 8 weeks, followed by a
maintenancetreatmentof3Pg/kg/weekforahighriskmelanoma.Theotherpatientshada
renalcellcarcinomaandweretreatedwithconventionalIFNDwithmedianweeklydosesof
27millionunits(1827)atalltimepoints.
In the above mentioned study, both observerbased scores (MiniInternational
Neuropsychiatric Interview) and selfreport psychometric rating scales (Montgomery
AsbergDepressionRatingScale,BriefAnxietyScale,HospitalAnxietyandDepressionScale,
BeckDepressionInventoryandSCL90)didnotshowclinicallyrelevantchanges.Clinically
relevantdepressivestateswereobservedintwopatients.Inoneofthesepatientsdepression
was due to metastases in the central nervous system. This patient was excluded from the
analyses. Other, minor, depressive episodes were selflimited and shortlasting and
associated with either episodes of flulike symptoms common at the start of the IFND
treatmentorwithpsychosocialevents.Severalalterationsinlaboratoryparametersshowed
anincreaseddegradationofperipheralTRPduringtreatment,butnoconsistentassociations
withvariouspsychiatricmeasurements(317).

Biochemical assays
EDTA blood for determination of plasma TRP and the other LNAA (tyrosine, valine,
phenylalanine, leucine and isoleucine) was obtained by veni puncture at the same time
points. For practical reasons, it was not possible to obtain blood samples at fixed times or
under fasting conditions. After immediate centrifugation (20 min at 2650 g) plasma was
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separatedandfrozenat80°C.Aminoacidsweredeterminedasdescribed(318).TRP/LNAA
ratioasameasureforTRPavailabilitytothebrainwascalculatedbydividing100timesthe
plasmaconcentrationofTRPbythesumoftheotherLNAA.

Psychological assessments
VariousaspectsofpsychologicaldysfunctionwereassessedwiththeSymptomChecklist90
(SCL90).TheSCL90isawellvalidated,multidimensionalselfreportsymptominventory,
consistingof90itemsanddesignedtoassessvariousdomainsofpsychopathology(319;320),
in which a higher score on an item indicates more complaints or symptoms. The
questionnaireswerefilledinbeforethestartoftreatment,andafter4weeks,8weeksand6
monthsoftreatmentwithIFND.
To determine the effects of changes in TRP availability on social interaction, psychological
distress and somatic complaints, we factoranalyzed the following 12 items that together
cover the three anticipated symptom clusters: uncontrolled temper, frequent quarrelling,
feeling of not being accepted, feeling down, worrying, loss of interest, feeling tense,
headache, dizziness, feeling exhausted, nausea, and dyspnea. These items were selected a
priori in order to cover the three symptom clusters as well as possible. As expected, a
principalcomponentsanalysisontheseitemsassessedatbaseline(obliquerotation),yielded
athreefactorsolutiontogetherexplaining57%ofvariance(24%byfirst,18%bysecond,and
15%bythirdfactor),basedontheEigenvalue>1criterion(firstfactor2.8;second2.2;third
1.8). Because of the small sample size, we checked whether these factors were stable
throughout the database. The database was randomly split and the principal component
analysis was done on the two separate parts. This resulted in comparable factor
compositions.Thefactorloadings,showninTable1,confirmedadistinctionbetweensocial
interaction, psychological distress and somatic complaints, which were virtually
uncorrelated (Rfirstsecond= 0.10; Rfirstthird= 0.04; Rsecondthird= 0.10). Except for the
itemheadache(0.35onsocialinteraction),noneoftheitemshadsecondaryloadings>0.25.
Forthesubsequentanalyses,wethereforeusedthestandardizedfactorscores(mean=0;SD
=1).Basedontheavailabledata,wecalculatedforeachindividualuptothreechangescores
on each of the factors, i.e. change from baseline to four weeks, change from baseline to 8
weeks,andchangefrombaselineto6months.

Data analysis
DatawereanalyzedusingthemixedmodelsprocedureofSPSS(version12.0)softwarefor
Windows. Mixed models analysis (321) was used to evaluate differential changes in factor
scoresbetweensubjectsovertimeasafunctionofchangesinTRPavailabilityfrombaseline.
Thisanalysiswaschosenbecauseittakesintoaccountthatdataarenestedwithinsubjects
(i.e. several assessments were done for each individual). A mixed models approach also
takes into account the longitudinal course of these problems, as these proved to be
consistentlyhigherovertime,thishasresultedinanincreasedstudypower.Inallanalyses,
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we controlled for the corresponding baseline factor score in order to evaluate the
prospectiveeffectofTRPavailabilityonthesymptomclusters.Weappliedamixedmodels
analysisusingthediagonal(default)correlationstructurethatposesthefewestrestrictions
onthecorrelationmatrix.Thereasonforthisisthatwealreadycontrolledforbaselinesocial
interaction which probably eliminates most of the correlations among the three follow up
assessments. Moreover, using different assumed correlation structures results in highly
comparable effect sizes for tryptophan levels. Correlations were assessed using the
Spearman correlation coefficient. All the reported pvalues are 2sided and a significance
levelof 0.05wasconsideredstatisticallysignificant.

Table 1: Factor loadings of the 12 SCL-90 items on the three factors
Somatic
Somatic complaints
Headache
Dizziness
Feeling exhausted
Nausea
Dyspnea
Psychological distress
Feeling down
Worrying
Loss of interest
Feeling tense
Social interaction
Uncontrolled temper
Not feeling accepted
Frequent quarrelling

Psychological

Social

0.67
0.79
0.70
0.64
0.70
0.75
0.83
0.67
0.79
0.74
0.77
0.80



RESULTS
TRPconcentrationcomparedwithbaselinesignificantlydecreasedto85%(95%CI75–88)
at4weeks,86%(95%CI7492)at8weeks,and90%(95%CI7794)at6months.LNAAlevels
did not change significantly during the study period. (317).  TRP/LNAA ratio compared
with baseline was significantly decreased to 89% at 4 weeks (95%CI 8492) and 87% at 8
weeks(95%CI8392),butwasnotsignificantlydecreasedat6months(95%CI86101).Total
changeinTRPavailabilityrangedfrom69%to116%.Averagefactorscoresduringfollow
up did not differ from baseline scores. However, changes in TRP availability were
significantly negatively associated with changes in factor scores on social interaction
(Spearman’s Rho = .42; P<0.0001; N=77), but not with changes in factor scores on
psychological distress (Spearman’s Rho = .14; P=0.24; N= 77) or on somatic complaints
(Spearman’sRho=.22;P=0.06;N=77).
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Table 2: Prediction of changes in social interaction, distress and somatic complaints by changes in TRP
availability
F
P
Prediction of social interaction during follow up:
Baseline social interaction
4.5
0.04
Change in TRP availability
4.7
0.04
Prediction of psychological distress during follow up:
Baseline distress
40.1
<0.001
Change in TRP availability
0.9
0.35
Prediction of somatic complaints during follow up:
Baseline somatic complaints
82.9
<0.001
Change in TRP availability
0.9
0.35


Similarly, the mixed models analyses showed that both baseline scores and the change in
TRPavailabilitypredictedscoresonthefactorsocialinteractionon4weeks,8weeks,and6
months assessments. In contrast, baseline scores predicted the factor scores for
psychological distress or somatic complaints at the different time points, without effect of
changesinTRPavailability(Table2).Whenexcludingoneoutlier(>3SDdifferencefromthe
mean of the sample) from the analysis, the results did not change. As the treatment
heterogeneity of the sample might be a complicating factor, we repeated the mixed model
analysiswithoutthePEGIFNDpatients.Againthisdidnotaltertheconclusion.



Figure 1: the magnitude of the effect of TRP availability on changes in social interaction is shown,
dividing participants in tertiles based on their change in TRP availability between baseline and the
subsequent 4 and 8 weeks or 6 months of treatment
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Secondary analyses revealed that changes in social interaction were only seen at 4 weeks
afterinitiationofIFNDtreatment.Moreover,theeffectswererestrictedtoparticipantsinthe
highesttertileofdecreaseinTRPavailability(figure1).The(standardized)effectsizeinthe
highest tertile at four weeks was considerable (>0.5), representing a moderate effect size
(322).

DISCUSSION
WeappliedanexploratoryfactoranalysisapproachonSCL90scorestoestablishinwhich
symptoms cluster IFNDmediated effects predominate. In line with other studies (297), we
distinguished 3 symptom clusters associated with the IFNDtreatment referring to social
interaction,distressorsomaticcomplaints.Anovelfindingofthepresentstudyisthatthe
decrease in cerebral TRP availability predicts dysfunction in social interaction, but not
somatic symptoms and distress. Our study supports the idea that social interaction is
associatedwithlowTRPandthuspossiblywithlowbrain5HTduringIFNDtreatment.
Despite several papers in which depression during IFND therapy was associated with
decreasesinplasmaTRP,(140;323;324),wedidnotobserveaconsistentrelationshipbetween
changes in TRP/LNAA ratio and psychological distress. This is in accordance with the
observations of Wichers (324) Capuron (140) and coworkers. No consistent relationships
between change in TRP/LNAAratio and changes in measures for depression were also
foundbyBanninkandcollaborators(317)whoanalyzedthesamepatientpopulationusing
adifferentstatisticalapproach.
There are several reasons that may account for the lack of an association between
TRP/LNAAalterationsandpsychologicaldistressinthepresentstudy.First,thepatientsin
the presentstudy hadlowscores on psychiatric ratingscales at baselineand no history of
psychiatricillnesses.TheincreaseindepressionsymptomsduringIFNDtreatmenthasbeen
mainlyfoundinasubsetofvulnerableindividualswithhighbaselineneuroticismandlow
agreeableness (297). Also studies exploring the psychopathological consequences of acute
TRPdepletionshowthatincreaseddepressivefeelingsoccurmainlyinvulnerablesubjects,
in particular subjects who had been successfully treated with antidepressants of the SSRI
type or had family members with depressive disorders e.g. (64;325). In most acute TRP
depletion studies, no TRP induced depressive symptoms were encountered in healthy
people(63;64).Thissuggeststhatonlyasubgroupofpatientsissusceptiblefordeveloping
of depressive symptoms induced by changes in TRP availability. It might be that these
patientswerenotincludedinourstudy.Indeed,mostIFNDinduceddepressionshavebeen
reportedinpatientsthataretreatedforhepatitisC,aninfectiousdiseasethatisassociated
with parenteral drug abusers and may thus being a more vulnerable population than the
present oncological patients. Second, in the present cohort and in our previous studies
(87;115;116),thelowTRPconditiondevelopedgraduallyandpersistedforalongerperiodof
time, while in the acute TRP depletion studies low TRP levels were rapidly induced and
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lasted for less than 12 hours. The gradual decrease in TRP levels observed in our patient
population may also account for the lack of depressive symptoms in the present study.
Finally,weusedalimitednumberofquestionsfromtheSCL90andbothsamplesizeand
thewithinitemvariationbetweenthepatientswererelativelysmall.Theseconditionsmay
occluderelationshipsthatbecameobviouswithmorevariationsofthetestedparameters,i.e.
TRPandsymptoms.
Wefoundadysfunctionintermsofsocialinteractiontoberelatedtoadecreasedavailability
of TRP. Although most studies on side effects of IFND therapy have thus far focused on
depression, increased levels of aggression and irritability are a wellknown side effect of
treatment with IFNDand have been reported previously (297;302;326). In those studies,
however, plasma amino acids were not measured, so a possible relationship between
psychopathology and TRP availability could not be established. Recently and consistent
with our findings, increases in irritability and aggressive impulse dysregulation during
IFND treatment in patients with hepatitis C have been reported, that were significantly
associatedwithadecreaseinplasmaTRPlevels(115;116;326).Thecurrentfindingsshould
be considered as preliminary and should be confirmed by others. The Pvalue of the
associationbetweentryptophandepletionandchangesininterpersonalinteraction(P=0.04)
maynotholdaftercorrectionformultipletesting,howeverwefeelthatsuchacorrectionis
notnecessarygiventhesmallnumberoftestsweconducted(3tests)andthesmallsample
sizeresultinginlimitedstudypower.
In summary, the present study confirms previous clinical observations of increased
interpersonalconflictsduringIFNDtreatmentSocialproblemsintheseseverelyillmedical
patients will have substantial impact on the course of their illness. Such effects may be
predicted by decreased TRP availability during treatment with IFND. We suggest
recognizing social interaction as a specific symptom complex related to low brain 5HT
function, rather than as an item contributing to the overall assessment of severity of
psychiatric disorders, including depression. Our results may warrant testing therapeutic
interventions(e.g.TRPenricheddiets(315),ormedicationwithdrugstosupportcerebral5
HTfunctioning(305;327))inpsychopathologyrelatedwithinterpersonalconflicts.
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